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Advanced Placement World History 

Summer Assignment 2019 


Mrs. Sesso, Director ofSocial Studies 

Mrs. Barresi and Mrs. Botta, AP World History Teachers 


Text: A History ofthe World in100 Objects, by Neil MacGregor 

Supplemental resource: https://www.britishmuseum.org/explore/a history of the world.aspx 

Task: Evaluate the Westent versus Eastern attitudes toward trade in the Early 
Modem. Era. 
When examined together, the following objects provide us insight into the nature ofglobal trade 
during the Early Modem period. Read each section and answer the questions that follow in the space 
provided. 
Your written work should include specific examples and evidence from the text as well as your 
knowledge ofWorld History. 

Object #72 - Ming Banknote, Paper money from China, c.1375-1425· (pgs 465-469) 
1. Explain why paper moneywas considered revolutionary. What did it rely on in order 
to work? 

2. Describe the advantages m usm_gpa_j!er money_. 

https://www.britishmuseum.org/explore/a


3· Describe a typical Ming banlmote. What was si~ificant about the design ofthe note? 

I ... th" rul?4. How didthe Minag rulers use paper currency to legttimJze etr e. 

5· What problems eventually emerged with the use ofthe banlmote? How did this 
chanage tbe Chinese,and later, the Gl0 bal ?economy~ 



Object #79- Kakiemon Elephants, porcelain figures from Japan c.1650-1700. (pgs 511
515) 
1. Why were the elephants a siKOificant symbol in the East Asian world? 

2. How are the creation ofthe Kakiemon elephants a direct consequence ofJapan's 
relations with her nei2hbors China and Japan? 

3. How are the elephants evidence ofclose trading links between Asia and Western 
Europe in the t6th and 1~ centuries? Why was there a demand in Europe for these 
types ofitems? 



4· Trace the steps that brought the porcelain-making techniques to Japan? 

s. Explain how the Kakiemon elephants bad a global market despite Japan's isolation 
policyJ 



Object #80 -PiecesofEight, Spanish coins minted in Potosi, Bolivia, minted e.1573
1598. (pgs 517-522) 
1. How did the the Potosi mines in Bolivia change the waySpain interacted with other 
ldobal powers? 

2. 'What were the human costs ofproducing silver in SpanishAmerica? Provide 
evidence 



3· How did the Spanish pieces ofeight develop into the first "trulyglobal currency''? 
Trace the steps these coins would have taken from the Western Hemisphere to the 
Eastem Hemisphere. 

4· What evidence is there that the pieces ofeightwere a "global commodity"? Give 
multiple examples. 

f . cui tinlg sil tuall . e ;p1 .s. How didtheabundanceo CJr a vereven IYIDlPact th s anihs empire? 



Usingyour lmowledge ofWorld History alongwith specific evidence from your analysis 

ofthe three objects, answer the following essential question: 

Evaluate the Western versus Eastern attitudes toward trade in the Early Modern Era. 

Itis stronglysuggested youwrite your answer in essay format {You mayformat your 

answer in LEQ format) 






What is meant by "The East" and "The West"? 

The East-West divide is the perceived difference between the Eastern 
world and Western world. Cultural rather than geographical in division, the boundaries 
ofEast and West are not fixed, but vary according to the criteria adopted by individuals 
using the term. This division is often used by historians in order to examine trade and 
cultural exchange from a broader perspective. 

Up to and into the Early Modern period, "The West" referred to Western Europe and all 
ofits distinguishing characteristics; a dynamic spirit that soughtto question existing 
religious and cultural authority butwith a continued adherence to the Christian 
framework that shaped Western European ethical values. Included in defining 4'The 
West", historians look at the role ofabsolute monarchs, the rise ofthe nation-state, and 
their attempts at gaining power and economic control. This was often done by colonial 
expansion and trade. 

14The East" referred to those Asian societies, that for most ofthe time prior to the Early 
Modem period, remained beyond easy access by Western societies. Limited, although 
lucrative, access to "The East" was made across the Silk Roads as far back and the 
Classical Era, however this connection experienced a resurgence in the period after The 
Crusades. In essence, this second rise ofthe Silk Roads during the Pax Mongolica and 
beyond, whetted the appetites ofWestern Societies leading to the expansion ofGlobal 
Trade sometimes referred to as "The Rise ofthe West". 

In this definition of"The East", usually included are those societies found in the Eastern 
hemisphere whose manufactured goods would set offan era ofglobal exchange which 
will be our focus for the first unit ofAP World. Countries such as China, Japan, and 
India, as well as the East Indies would be included in .this definition but could also 
include Middle Eastern societies as well. Like "The West", "The East" takes into 
consideration its distinguishing characteristics such as Confucian, Islamic, and Buddhist 
cultural values, the role ofpowerful religious and secular leaders, as well and an 
economic perspective that was at times indifferent to the relationship with foreigners. 
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Ming Banknote 

.fllper money, from China 
AD IS7S-J4:15 

Do you believe in (airiu? Say quick that 'ou beliel/6. Ifyou believe, 
clap your hmulsl' 

The famous moment when Peter Pan asks the audience to save 
TmkerbeU by joining him in believing in fairies is an unfailing winner. 
That ability to convince othen to believe in something they can' t see 
butwish to be true is a trick thathas been effective in all sorts of ways 
throughout history. Take the case of paper money: someone in China 
centurie~ ago printed a value on a piece of paper and asked everyone 
eise to agree with them that the paper wuactually worth what it said 
it wu. You could say thar the paper notes, like the Darling children in 
Peter Pan, were supposed to be 'as good aa gold', or in this case as 
good as copper -literally worth the number of copper coins printed 
on the noce. The whole modem banking system of paper and credit is 
built on this one simple act of faith. Paper money is truly one of the 
revolutionary inventions of human history. 

This object is one ofthese early paper money notes, which the Chi
nese called feiqian- 'flying cash' -and it's from the rime of the Ming, 
around x4oo. Mervyn King, the Governor ofthe Bank ofEnglan~has 
this to say on the reasons for this invention; 

I think in some way rhc right aphorism is that 'evil i1 the root of aU 
money'I Moneywas invented inOl'det toget roundcbe problerotoftrust
ing ocher individuals. But then the issue wu-could you trust the per~on 
issuiac cbe money? So the stan: became the natural issuer of money. And 
tben the question is. can we ~t the state? And in many ways that's a 
quadon about whetbu we can trust ourselves in the future. 
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Most of the world until this time was excltanging money in coins of 
gold, silver and copper that had an intrinsic value you could judge by 
weight. But the Chinese saw that paper money has obvious advan
tages over quantities of coin: it's light, easily ttansportable and big 
enough ro carry words and images to announce not only its value but 
the authority ofthe government that backs it and the assumptions on 
which it rests. Properly managed, paper money is a powerful tool in 
maintaining an effective state. 

At first glance, this note doesn't look at all like modem paper money. 
It is paper, obviously enough, and it's larger than a sheet of.\.4. It's a 
soft, velvety grey colour; and .it'$ made out of muiberry bark, which 
was the legally approved material for Cliinese paper money at the rime. 
The fibres of mulberry bark are long and flexible, soeven today, though 
it's around 6oo years old, the paper is still soft and pliable. 

It is fully printed on only one side, a woodblock stamp in black ink 
with Chinese characters and decorative features arranged in a series of 
rows and columns. Along the top, six bold characters announce that · 
this is the •Great Ming Circulating Treasure Certificate'. Below this 
there is a decorative border ofdragons going aU round the sheet-drag
ons ofcourse being one of the traditional symbols of China and of its 
cmpero~Just inside the border are two columns of text, the one on the 
left announcing again that this is the 'Great MingTreasure Certificate' 
and the one on the right saying that this is 'To Circulate for Ever'. 

That's quite a claim. How permanent can for ever be? In stamping 
the promise on to the very note. the Ming stare seems to be asserting 
d:uat it too will be around for ever to honour it. I asked Mervyn King to 
comment on this brave assertion: . 

I think h's • contraet, an implicitcontract, between people and the ded· 
1iona they belic:ve will be taken in the yean and decades to come, about 
preserving tbe value ofthat money. It is a piece ofpaper- there ilnoth
ing intrinsic in value to it- ica nlue is determined by the stability of the 
inscitutions that lie behind the issuaace of that paper money. If people 
have confidence that those institutions will continue, if they have confi
dence that their commitment to ability can be believed. then they will 
accept and use peper money, and it will become a nonnal part ofcitcu
Jatio'!. When that breaks down, as it hu dOPC in countries where the 

MlNG JIANitNOn71 : 

regime has been destroyed through war or revolution, then the currency 

collapses. 
d. China aroond X3SO, 

. And indeed this is exactly what bad happenc rthe ch llenges for the 
as the Mongol Empire ~isinregrated. ~ on;sowas no;just to reorder 
new Ming Dynasty, which took over m I3 , . em ror was a 

the sta'~ . but to re-establish the currency. The first Mingrul pe L.-ked 


..., y nzbang who as a er em~
rough provincial warlord. Zhu ua , . L ! .L would 

. · build a Chine# soaery wrug~
on an ambiaous programme to . · 1es of the great 

be stable, highly educated and. sba~ by the pnnatdetails: 

philosopher Confucius, as the hiStonan 1imothy 'Broo 


found" Ming emperor wu thatchildren should be able 
1l1epi ofthc mg , L- had thateveryone should 

"' · and count. Itwas an idea that""' 
to rea... wnce . was a good idea bcca~~~e it bad com
he liwate, and be tbou&ht Uuracy uld mote effectively - and it 

merdal im~lica~n:'- the CCOO:Y:ool~ren 10 read the sayings of 
had moral Jmplicauons: he wan • . aod nspecang ddets, 
Confuciut, to read the basic teXts about 6lial pietY l re-atabilization 
and be hoped that Ucuacy would accompany the~could d what's 
oftbc realm.I would imaginea quarter ofthe ~non n:akable
on this no«e, wruch by European ~tandards at the nme was rcmar 

. . . mm the new Ming emperor 
As part ofthis impressave pobucal progra e,d but flexible monetary 
decided lO relaunch the paper currency._~:Oun 'ety So he founded the 

system would, he knew, encourage a ~ta e SOC1 ' • sure note control 

1m rial Board of Revenue and then, m 1 374, a ~ 

L •• ~ , p per notes.._.., to be issued the foUowtng year. . 
 -L
J;RU....u . a lAO~ All c:urrenaes run ~ 

The 6ntchallenge was fighting forgery. pa~f between the low 
risk of counterfeiting, because of th: ::r:::;p:missotY value that 
real value of the piece of paper an • ---tpromise of a 

• -rL: Mi te carries on at a gov.,...... - • 
appears on at. uus ng no feitet. And alongside this 
reward to anyone who denounces a counter . 

.~.... stick for any potennal forger: carrot, there was a tern~,..'ft 
rfeit is death. The io!ormant will rcceiTe 2.SO tacls of sUver 

To eounte criminal 
and in addition theentire property ofthe 

k the worth of the new c:urrenq 
The much bigger challenge was to. ~p f th Ming was to ensure that 
intact. Here, the key monc;tary dec:aslon o e 
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the paper note could always be converted into coppercoins- the value 
ofthe paper would equal the value of a specific number of coins. Euro
peans called these coins quite simply'casb' -theyare round coins, with 
a square bole in the middle, which the Chinese had already been using 
for well over a thousand years. One ofthe things I Joveabout this Ming 
note is that right in the middle of it is a picture of the actual coins that 
the paper note represents. There are ten stacks of coins with a hundred 
in each pile, so a total ofa thousand cash or, as it says in writingon the 
note, one guan. You can get some idea ofjusthow useful and welcome 
this early paper must have been when you compare carrying the paper 
around with the actual coins represented. Picrured here is r,ooo cash: 
1.5 metres (s feet) ofcopper coins aU on a piece ofstring. They weigh 
about 3 kilos (7 lbs), are extremely cumbersome to handle, and are 
very difficult to subdivide and pay out. 'This note must have made life, 
for some people, very much easier. A contemporary wrote: 

Whenever paper money is presented, coppec coins will be paid out, and 

whenever paper money is issued, copper coins will be paid in. This will 

never prove unworkable.. It is like water in a pool 

It sounds easy. But the words 'never prove unworkable' would come 
back to haunt the Ming emperor. As usual, the practice turned out to 
be more complicated than the theory. The exchange ofpaper for co~ 
per. copper for paper, never flowed smoothly, and, like so many gov
ernmentS since, the Ming just couldn't resist the temptation of simply 
printing more money. The value of its paper money dived, and fifteen 
years after the first Ming banknote was issued, one official noted that 
a r,ooo-cash note like dtis one had plummeted to an exchange value 
ofa mere 2.50. What had gone wrong? Mervyn King explains: 

They didn't have a central b3tllc, and they issued too much papermoney. 
It wns backed by copper coin, in principle- that was the idea behind it. 
But in fact that link broke down, and once people remized the link had 
broken down, then the question of how much it was wonh was really a 
judgement about whether a furure administration would issue even 

more, and devalue its real value in rerms of purchasing power. In the 
end this money did become worthless. 

But I don't think paper money is :~)ways doomed to failure, and I 
think ifyou'd asked me four or five years :~go before the financial crisis 

Th~trliddkoftbtJ llot~sbort'tllstritrgoftmst.ub:,roilu 

I wouJ~ ~av~sai~ 'I thi~ we',·e now worked outbow to m:~nagepaper 
money. cr ps tn the light of the financial crisis we should be b" 
more cautious d be a It' an may - to quote Zhou Enl · th . 
nese figure, h k ;u, ano er great Ch•

• w en as ed about dte French Revolution: 'Well, it's too 
~n to reU • Maybe we should say about paper money after oo 
It IS perhaps too soon to rell. 7 years 

Eventually, around :£4:!.S the Chinese 
gl d , government gave up the stru 
..~:dn"'psluspendedththec~ of paper money. The fairies had fled- or. ~ 
~>"-· - anguage, e raub structu ed d fl , 
had collapsed. Silver bullion beca::~ e .or paper m.oney to work 
world But however diffi I e e basJs of the Ming monetary

• cu t to manage, paper currency ha 
advantages that inevitably the world came back . d s so many 
State could now think of fun . . . . to tt, an no modem 
that cnonmg Without tt. And the memory of 

very early paper currency of the Ming printed on Ch"
berry paper, r tod . • mese mu 
In th tves on ay an a little garden in the middle of Lond 

e I92.0S the Bank ofEngland, in conscious ho on. 
paper notes, planted a little stand ofrnulbe mage to those early 

cry trees. 

I 
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Pieces of Eight 

Spanish coins, minted in Potos{, BoJU,ia 
MINTED AD 1573-1598 

Money, advertisers assure us, will let us buy our dreams. Bur some 
money, and cspcciaUycoins, ~ already the stuffofdreams, with names 
tha't ring to the magic ofhistozy and legend -ducats and florins, groats, 
guineas and sovereigns. But none of those c:an compare with the most 
famous coins ofaU - pieces of eight. Familiar in books and films from 
Tr~asure lskmd to Pirates of the Caribb~an, they carry with them a 
freight of association•- of armadas and treasure fleets, wrecks, battles 
and pirates, the high seas and the Spanish Main. 

But it isn't just thanks to Long John Silver's parrot that pieces of 
eight are the supreme celebrity among world currencies. For the peso 
de ocho reales, the Spanish piece of eight, was the first truly gJobal 
money. It was produced in huge numbers, and within twenty~five years 
of its first minting in the 15701 it had spread across Asia, Europe, 
Africa and the Americas, establishing a global dominance that it was 
to maintain until weD into the nineteenth century. 

By .modem standards a piece ofei~t is a large ~oin. It is about 4 centi
metres (1. sinches)·across and has a good weight- roughly the same as 
three £1 coins. This particular coin is a duUish silver colour, thanks to 

surface corrosion, but when it was freshly minted a piece of eight 
would have glittered and shone. Around I 6oo this piece ofeightwould 
probably have bought, in modem terms, something like £so worth of 
goods- andcould have been spent practically anywhere in the world. 

The Spaniards had been drawn to America by the hire of gold, but 
what made them rich thete was silve& They quickly found and 
exploited silver minea inAztec Mexico, but itWill in Peru,in the :15405, 

that they really hit the silver jackpot- at the southero end of the Inc:a 

J%7 
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Empire at a mountainous place caUed Potosi, now in Bolivia, which 
quiclcly became known as the Silver Mountain. Within a few years of 
the discovery of the Potosi mines, silver from Spanish America began 
to pour across the Atlantic, growing &om a modest 1:48 kilos a year in 
the J:SU)S to nearly three miUion kilos a year in the xs,os. In the ceo· 
nomic history of the world, nothing on thia colossal scale, or with sucll 
grave consequences, had ever happened before. 

The isolated hill ofPotos{ sics 3,700 metres (12.,000 feet) above sea 
level, on a high, arid and very cold plateau in the Andes - one of the 
most inacc:cssible pans of South America. Despite this remoteness, the 
silver mines required so much labour that by x6Io the population of 
this village had grown to zso,ooo, making it a major city by European 
standards of the day, and an unimaginably rich one. In z64o, a Spanish 
priest rhapsodized about the mine and what it was producing: 

1be abundance of silver ores ... is so great that, if then: were no other 
silver mines in the world, they alone would suffice to fill it with wealth. 
In their midst Ia the hill ofPorosf, never sufficiendy praised and admired, 
the treasures whereof have been diatributed in generous measure to all 
the nations ofthe wodd. 

Without Potos{, the history of sixteenth.century Europe would be ~cry 
different. It was American silver that made the Spanish kings Europe's 
most powerful rulers and paid for their armies and armadas. It was 
American silver that allowed the Spanish monarchy to fight the French 
and the Dutch, the English and the Turks, establishing a pattern of 
expenditure that wu ultimately to prove ruinoau. Yet for deadea the 
8ow of sUvcr provided rock-solid credit for Spain through the dirctt 
crises and bankruptcies: it was assumed that next year there would 
alwa1s be another treasure fleet, and there always was. "In silver lies 
the security and strength of my monarchy,' said King Philip IV. 

The production of this wealth came at a huge cost in human life. At 
Potosi young native American men were conscripted and forced to 
labour in the mines. Conditions were brutal, indeed lethal. In zsBs 
one eyewitneu reported: 

The only relief they have hom their labours is to be cold they are dogs, 
and to be beaun oa the pretext of haviug brought up too little metal, or 

80 : PlECI!S OF EIGHT 

taken lOO long,or thatwharthey have broughtis earth, or that they have 
stolen some metal. And less than four months ago, a min~wner tried 
to chastise an Indian in this fuhion, and the leader, fearful of the club 
with which the man wished to beat him, fled to hide in the mine, and so 
&ightmed wu he that he feU and broke into a hundred thousand pieces. 

In the freezing high nltitude of the mountains, pneumonia was a con~ 
stant danger, and mercury poisoning frequently killed those involved 
in the refining process. From around x6oo, as the death rate soared 
among the local Indian communities, tens of thousands of African 
slaves were brought to Potosi to replace them. They proved more resil· 
ient than the local population, but they, too, died in large numbers. 
Forced labour in the silver mines of Potosi remains the historic symbol 
of Spanish colonial oppression. 

Disturbingly, and to the dismay ofmany Bolivians, the PotosC silver 
mine is still a tough and unhealthy place to work. The Bolivian former 
head of a Potos£ UNESCO project, Tuti Prado, tells us about it: 

Potoaf, for roday's population, is one of the poorest places in the coun
try. Ofcourse, the technology is different. butthe poorness, the health, is 
u bad aa 400 years qo. We have a lot of children working in the mines, 
and many of the miner• don't live more chan 4o--4s years- even 3S 

years of age- because of silicosis of the lungs and because of the dust. 

The Potosi mines produced the raw material that made Spain rich, but 
it was the Potos( mint, fashioning the silver pieces of eight, which laid 
the foundations of a global currency. From Potosi the coins were 
loaded on to llamas for the two-month trek over the Andes to Lima 
and the Pacific: coast. There, Spanish treasure fleets took the silver 
&om Peru up to Panama, where it was carried by land over the isth· 
mus and then across the Adantic in convoys. 

But this silver trade was not centred only on Europe - Spain also 
bad an Asian empire, based in Manila in the Philippines, and pieces of 
eight were soon crossing the Pacific in huge numbers. In Manila, pieces 
of eight were exchanged, usually with Chinese merchants, for silb 
and spices, ivory, lacquer and, above all, porcelain. The auival of 
Spanish·American silver destabilized the East Asian economics and 
caused financial cha05 in Ming China. Indeed there was hardly any 
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part of the world that remained unaffected by these ubiquitous coins. 
In the coin collection of the · British Museum there is a display that 

gives a wonderfully clear idea of the global role of pieces of eight made 
in the Spanish-AmeriQn mints. One coin has been counter-stamped by 
a local sultan in Indonuia, while others were stamped· by the Spanish 
themselves for use in theif province ~fBrabant, now jp !Jlodem Bel
gium, Other coins here have been inscribed with Chinese merchants' 
stamps, and a coin from Potosiwas found near Tobermory in the H'e~ 
ridean islands off the west coast_ofScotland; it comes from a ship that 
was once part of the Spanish Armada, wrecked in xs88. Pieces of eight 
even reached Australia in the ninetcerith century. When the British 
authorities ran out of ~ency there,. they bought Spanish pieces of 

· eight, cut out t_be Spanish king's face and re-engravcd t4e~ to read 
FIVE SHILLINGS, NEW SOUTH. WALES. The presence of these coins 
from the Hebrides to New South Wales shows that, both as ~:commod
ity and as a coin, pieces of eight engendered a fundamental shift in world 
commerce, as the financial historian William Bernstein describes: 

Thil wu a godsend, this Peruvian and Mqic:an silveij and very quickly 
huodrc~ of millions and perhaps even billion~ of these coins got 
minted, and they became the global monetary system. 'They were tlle 
Visa and the MasterCard and the American Express of the sixtunth 
through to the 'nineteenth cenwric:s. They arc pervasive enough that 
when you, for example, read about the tea trade in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuria in China, which waa a vur trade, you see prices 
accounted for indoUan,with dollar signs; and of coune what they were 
talkinc about were Spanish doUars- thc5c pieces ofeight. 

Acrou Europe, Spanisb-American treasure inaugurated an age of 
siJvCJ; 'the wealth which walketh about all the countries of Europe'. 

But the very abundance ofsilver brought a new set of problems. It 
increased the money supply-much like governments printing money 
in modem terms. The consequence was inflation. In Spain there was 
bemusement, as the wealth of empire in both political .and economic 
terms often seemed more apparent than real . Ironically, silver-coin 
became a rarity within Spain itself, as it haemorrhagcd out to pay for 
foreign goods while local economic activity declined. · 

As gold and silver vanished from Spain, its intellectuals grappled 
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with the gulf between the illusion and the reality of weal~, and the 
moral consequences of the country's unexpected economic troubles. 
One. writer in 1600 describes it like this: 

The cause of the ruin of Spain is that riches ride on rhe wind, and have 
always so ridden in the fonn of contract deeds, of biU. of c:xc:hange, of 
silver and gold, insccad of goods that bear fruit and which; because of 
theirgrearer worth, auract to themselves riches from foreign parts, and 
so our.inhabitants are ruined, We thcrcfo~ sec that the .reason lor the 
Lade ofgold and silver money in Spain is that there is too much ofit and 
sPain is poor becauie abe is rich • 

More than fQur centuries later we are stiU sttuggling to unaerstand 
world financial markets and to control inflation. 

Potos( remains proverbial for its wealth. Spaniards today still say 
something is 'vale un Potos{- 'Worth a fortune'- and the.Spanish.piece 
of eightlives on as a romantic prop in fantasy pirate stories. But it was 
in fact one of the foundation stones of the modern world, underpin

. ning the first world empire, both prefiguring and making possible the 
modem global economy. 

su 
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Kakiemon Elephants 

Porcelain figurines,from Japan 
AD 1650-1700 

For a large part of the world, white elephants have always been signs 
of power and portent. They were prized by monarchs of south-east 
Asia; the Buddha's mother dreamt of one before giving birth to him. 
They were also a mixed blessing - as a gift from a king, they could not 
honourably be put to work and were horribly expensive to keep. A 
'white elephant' bas become our term for a useless extravagance. We 
have two almost white elephants in the British Museum. They're per
fectly useless and they're expensive (they would have cost thousands 
of pounds in today's terms) but they're exceedingly jolly ro look at, 
and they tell an unexpected story of the triangular power struggles 
between China, Japan and Korea in the seventeenth century- ond of 
the birth of the modem multinational company. 

The elephants in the British Museum were shipped to Europe from 
Japan sometime between I 66o and :1700. They are about the size of 
Yorkshire terriers, and you know they are elephants essentially bet:ausc 
they have trunks and tusks. Otherwise they are pretty starding. The 
body is of white porcelain, a beautiful milky whltc; and over that, 
pain=! in enamel, is broad decoration - patches of red on the legs, 
blue patterning over the backs, which is dearly meant to represent a 
harness, and a primrose-yellow edged in red on the insides of the cars 
- which arc clearly the cars of an Asian elephant. The eyes, equally 
dearly, are Japanese eyes. Tb~ c:an be little doubt that the artist who 
made these.elephants is imagining a creature that he has never seen, 

' and there is no doubt at all that this artist is Japanese. 
Our high-spirited porcelain elephants are a direct consequence of 

Japan's complex relations with her neighbours China and Korea, but 
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.Ithey also show the impact of the close trading links between Asia and 

western Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Ever since 
this direct contact began, Europe has periodically been seized by a ) 
passion for the arts and crofts ofJapan. It all started in the seventeenth 
century with a craze for Kalciemon~styleporcelain, a specific technique ., I 
~aid to have been devised by an entrepreneur potter named Kakiemon 

.,that became a traditional Japanese craft technique, passing through 
generations of potters. Our elephants are Kakiemon~style elephants, .,
and they and other Kakiemon creatures rampaged decoratively over 
furniture and mantelpieces in the great houses of seventeenth~entury 
Europe. One of the finest and earliest collections of these Japanese ] 
porcelain animals is at Burghlcy House in Lincolnshire, which also ]
has Kakicmon elephants. 

Miranda Rock, a direct descendant of the Lord Exeter wh'o 
collected the porcelain, describes how he came by the objects: 

:I 
This porcelain is really the success of our great collector John, the fifth 
Earl ofExeter, and his wife, Anne Cavendish, who were very enthusias~ .I 
tic; Grand Tourists. We know the Japanese porcelain was here in 1688 

because it is mentioned in the inventory, but we have to assume that 
there was a very astute dealer who john had close contact with, because J 
there is an enormous amount of it here at Burpley and it was much in .I vogue at the lime.And we've got some lovely pieces here with japaneae 


figures and these wonderful elephants. 
 j
We have . tracked down the potter Kakiemon the 14th, who claims 
descent from the technique's original creators and is today himself a JJapanese Uving National Treasure. He may indeed be the direct 
descendant of the very craftsman who decorated Lord Exeter's menag· .I 
eric around 400 years ago. He lives and works in Arita, the birthplace .IofJapanese porcelain, where h.is family have been potten for centuries: j

The Kakiemon family has been making coloured porcelain in the Kakie
mon style for nearly 400 years. There is plenty of porcelain stone in and I 
around Arita that has weathered and naturally oxidized over thouunds .·,
ofyears. 'The Kakiemon family hu used this natural material since the 
Edo period. It normally takes around thirty to forty yean to master the L 
tcclmique and acquire the skill, and training the next generation is 

alwaysa bigchallenge. 


s:r:a. 
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The glaze applied to the elephants' skin is called nigoshide. This tech~ 
nique was particularly developed in Arita, and we have been trying to 
pruen:e it. It's not a pure white bpt a warm, milky white. I can say that 
it'• the martin& point of the Kakicmon,.style porcelain in the Edo period. 

I we traditional tools. This is rrue of many Japanese crafumen and 
keepa the traditional teChnique~ alive. Japan has its own aesthetic and 
strives to maintain it. People may think that I am only following the old 
path, but I think my work is contemporary with traditional elements 
incorporated. We consider the British Museum elephants unique. I 
myselfown one small elephant at home:. 

China is, as we aU know, the home of porcelain and had for centuries 
been exponing it in industrial quantities. By the sixteenth century 
Europe was in the grip of porcelain mania, with a particular hunger 
for the famous blue and white (see Chapter 64). The appetite of the 
European rich was insatiable and Chinese supply struggled to keep up 
with demand, as _a frustrated Italian merchant recorded in xs83: 

Now there tcmain 'co us nothing but the leavings, for here they deal 
with pon:elain u a hungry man with a plate offigs, who begint with the 
ripeJt. and then f=b the others with IUs fingers, and chooses one after 
another of the least firm ~til none are left. 

But new suppliers were about to enter this burgeoning market. By the 
fifteenth century, Korea had acquired from the Chinese the skill and 
the knowledge to make ·porcelain. It was war that spread thoae secrets 
on to Japa~. In the late sixteenth century, Japan was united under a 
single military leader of massive ambition - Toyotomi Hideyoshi 
who in the xs9oa launched two attacks on Korea which be saw as 
mere preliminaries to taking over China from the Ming Dynasty. The 
takcovuof China and Korea failed, but in the process Japan picked up 
valuable potting skills -and some of the potters who practised them 
- from the Korean peninsula. The Korean scholar Gina Ha·Gorlan 
describes the long dynamic between the three cultures: 

Korea, China andJapan have kept dose relationships since pr~historic 
times. In cultural exchanges, China often developed and advanced skills 

and tcchn.iquc:~ fint, Korea then adopted them and then intrOduced 

them to Japan. Sampan Lee was a Korean potter who was taken from 
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Korea to japan during the japanese invasion of the late sixteenth 

century. It's interesting to note that this war is often rderred ro u the 
'potters war•, because so many Korean potters were taken to japan in 
an attempt to transfer the white-porcelain manufacturing sldlls to 

Japan. So thUI Kakiemoo elephant statue iJ a combination of Korean 
manufacturing tecludque. Chinese decorative skills andJapanese taste. 

Around J:6oo japanese ceramics had two great strokes ofluck. First 
there was the great boost, both in manpower and technology, given to 
the ceramics industry as a result of the Korean wars of the l'S90S· 
Then, in 1644, the Ming Dynasty in China was ovenhrown, and in the 
ensuing political chaos Chinese production of porcelain collapsed, 
leaving the European market wide open. It was the perfect opportu
nity for the japanese, who stepped in to take China's place in the por
celain export business and for a brief period were able to dominate the 
European market. Kakic:mon-style production expanded swiftly in 
response to European taste, creating new shapes, sizes, designs and, 
above all, colours, adding brilliant .reds and yellows to the traditional 
Chinese blue and white. Europeans bought them in large quantities 
and, eventually, began to copy them. By the eighteenth century, Ger
many, England and France had all started to produce their own home
grown 'Kakicmon'. So, in one ofthose bizarre and unpredictable twists 
of history, the first porcelain to be imitated by Europeans came not 
from China but from Japan. 

The agent for all this, driving innovation both in Europe and in 
Japan, was the wodd's first multioational- the Dutch East India Com
pany, with its unparaUeled concenttation of .resources, contacts and 
experience. From their magnificent new headquarters in Amsterdam, 
the merchants and administtators of the Company operated an ocean· 
spanning trading operation that for nearly a century would dominate 
the commerce of the whole world. 

Japan was at this point being run by the Shoguns, who in 1639, to 
strengthen their contrOl ofthe country closed off contact with the out
side world. The Japanese kept open just a few carefully managed •gate
ways', especially the port of Nagasaki, and there they allowed a few 
privileged states to conduct business. These stateS included Korea and 
China, and just one European partner - the Dutch East India Com
pany. This exclusivity allowed the Company to transport Japanese 

I 
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porcelain to Europe in ever-growing quantities, and, as a monopoly .I supplie~; they could charge high prices and make very large profits. 

I The first substantial shipment from Japan, for example, arrived in ., Holland in 1659 and contained 6s,ooo items. Ourelephantscertainly 
•' came to Europe on a Dutch East India Company ship. 

The: British Museum's Kakiemon elephants tell a story of the whole: 
world in the seventeenth century. japanese craftsmen, although cutoff. 

I. from the outside world, were using techniques borrowed from China 
and Korea to make images of animals from India, to suit the tastes of 
purchasers in England, mediated by the Dutch through the first trad
ing company with a truly global reach. It is a line example of how the 
continents of the world were for the first time being linked together by 
ships and by trade. This new world now nec:dc:d a functioning means 
of exchange - an international currency. The next chapter describes 
what underpinned these early yean of W<Kldwide commercial activ
ity: silve.; mined in South America, minted into Spanish pieces ofeight 
and exported to the world -the first global money. 

J l J 
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